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NOTtr OI{

A BROI{ZE BUCKLER

RIDGE FARM,

FOU}dD OI{ LUGTON-

II{ THE PARISH OF BEITI{.

In the Museum of the Society of Antiquaries of London is a circular buckler
of bronze, which, in the Catalogue compiled in 1847 by that distinguished
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authorif', the late Mr. Albert Wuy, is thus d"escribed" :-" British buckler of
bronze, designated liy Sir Samuel Meyrick as the tarian; it has a semiglobular umbo, surrounded. by twenty-nine concentric rows of small stud.s, with
intervening ribs; diameter,26fr inches, diameter of umbo, 4$ inches. It is
almost precisely similar to the tarian in the Goodrich Court Armoury,
found near Aberystwith." I
Mr. T[ay then points out that this may possibly be the shield which was
found in a peat moss on a farm called Luggtonrigge, near Giffin Castle,
Beith (miswritten Brith), in Ayrshire; although, in the Minutes of the
Meetings of the Society, the diameter is enterecl as having been about L5+
inches only, possibly by an error of transcript. The minutes referred to are
as follows :2-" Thursday, Nov. 17, 179L,Rev. Dr. X'armei in the chair.-Dr.
X'erris presentecl to the Society a Shield dug out of a large Moss, about 12
years since, 6 or 7 f.eet below the surface, when the People who found it
were casting peats on a X'arm called. Luggtonrigge, near Giffin Cast1e, in the
Parish of Brith (sac) in Airshire, about 10 or 12 miles from the Town of Air,
ancl 4 miles from Irvin. There were four or five more of the same kind dug
out at the same time, and. they were observed. to have been regularly placed
in a ring. The possessor of the estate, Mr. Baillie John Storie of Paisley,
could only procure this, as the Labourers had disposed" of the rest before Mr.
Storie had received any information of the discovery of them. These are all
the particulars which Dr. n'erris has been able to procure concerning the
Shield, which is of Brass, circular, about 15| inches in Diameter, ernbossed
in the mid.dle, ancl hollow on the other side, to admit the grasp of the hand.
Thanks were ordered. to Dr. Ferris for this obliging communication and
present."
Notwithstand-ing the cliscrepancy as to measurement, there can, I think,
be little doubt thab the shielcl, still preserveil in the Museum of the Society
of Antiquaries, is the identicai specimen presented" by Dr. Ferris; the only
other buckler in the collection being of considerably smalier diameter than
15{ inches, and its history being, moreorler, known. ft seems possible that
the error in the measurement may have arisen from a rule 42 inches long
having been usecl, and the inches read off from the wrong encl. At all
events, 26* + Lll - 42. Of Dr. Ferris, the clonor, I find no rrnention in
the Arcltaologi,a, and even of the shield itself there is no recoril in that
publication.
2 Minutes, vol, xriv. p.
I Archeol,, vol. xxiii. pl. xui,
147,
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A somewhat imperfect representation of the buckler has been given by
Professor Daniel Wilson in his Prehistoric Annals of Scotland, but the
illustrations no'w published will convey a much more accurate impression
'
of its character ancl details.l

n,re.
Fre.

.2.

Fre.

.2.

In

3.

X'ig. 1 the whole of the buckler is shown on the scale of one-sixth
linear measure, a section being represented. below. A portion of the margin
is shown full size in Fig. 2, ancl the handle across the inner side of the boss
is given on the scale of one half in X'ig. 3. These figures. give so complete
an idea of the original, that it seems needless to enter into further details.
It is, however, well to call attention to the fact, that the handle of the
buckler, which is made from a flat piece of hronze, is renclered. more convenient to grasp, and at the same time strengthened, by its sides being
doubled over, and thus macle to present a rounded edge. It is secured to
the shield by a rivet at each end. About mid-way between the eclge of the
umbo and that of the shield, but placed so that one of the rivets of the
1

lst

ecl.

p.267 ;2cl

ecL.vol.

i. p. 397.

L
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and. mid.-way between them, have been trvo rivets,

each fastening a small button, somewhat
of which, at present, only one remains.

like a short hour-hand of a clock,

It will now be well to note the occurrence of similar and analogous

examples in Scotland, ancl elservhere. Those which will first occur to the
niind. of every Scottish Antiquary are the two which rtere found" in 1837 in
a marshy field. near Yetholm, about eight miles south of Kelso, ancl which
have been clescribed by the late Mr. trYilliam T. M'Culloch in the Proceed',ings of the Society of Antiqu,ari,es of Scotlancl.,.r This account is illustrated
with v'ooc,lcuts, exhibiting one of the shields and some of its details, and
contains numerotls references, of some of lvhich I shali avail myself in the

t*t*:?1T"9::;"lm

is

2B!z inches in diameter, and has thirty
shields
concentric ro'ivs of convex knobs, alternating with projecting circies, or ribs;
the other measures 24 inches, and- has twenty-four rows of knobs and ribs.
In the centre of each is a hollorv circular umbo 4 inches in diameter, with
a handle riveted across it.
Another shield. of the same character was found in March L870, at
Yetholm,2 near the place where the two others were discovered. The site
appears to have been formeriy occupied by a lake, rvhich was drained some
forty or fifty years ago. This third Yethoim shield is 22$ inches in
cliameter, with twenty-nine concentric ribs, alternating with the usual small
knobs. The boss is 3] inches in diameter. At the back of each of these
shielcls, about mid.way between the centre and the rim, are riveted. small
movable tongues of bronze, which have been supposed. to serve for the
attachment of a leather strap, by u.'hich the shield might be slung round. the
body. Mr. Jeffrey, F.S.A. Scot., of Jed,burgh, who d"escribed" this third
shield, has, however, pointed out that there is little room beneath the
tongues for a strap of any kind.
So far as at present known, these are the only other instances of bucklers
of this kind having been d,iscoverecl in Scotlanil.
In England" and Wales several such have been found. One was in the
Meyrick 3 collection, at Goodrich Court, and is now in the British Museum.
It is about 27 inches in diameter, with nineteen concentric ribs, and circles

r YoL
2

3

n p. 165.

Proc,

Soc.

Ant,

Scot.,

vol. viii. p, 393.

Arcltuol,, vol. xxiii.

Arm,out", vol.

i. pl. xlvii.

p, 92,

Meyrick's'.4rac.
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of knobs between, and in all respects like those already described. It was
found about 1804, in a turbary near Aberystwiih.
Another exarnple of the kind was also in the Meyrick collection, and is
now in the British Museum. It was found in a peat moss at Moel Sindb'od,
near Capel Curig, Caernarvonshire. It has twenty-seven consecutive rings.i
Sir Samuel Meyrick had heard of another dug up near Nervcastle-onTyne, which the ou'ner, wishing to gratify all his friends, cut up like a cake,
and. sent to each a slice.
Fragments of two other shields of the same character were also found in,
Northumberland, in the parish of Stamford.ham, about two miles north of
the Roman wa1l. They were originally about 20 inches in diameteq and,
like so many,others, were discovered" during draining operations.2
Another buckler of the same character was found in the Thames at
London, ancl passed into the British Museum with the Roach Smith collection. This specimen is 21 inches in diameter, and has eleven rings of the
small bosses upon it, separated. by concentric ribs.3 Another, with twentysix concentric circles of stucls,, was dredged up, together. with a leaf-shaped
bronze sword, from the bed of the Thames, off-W.oolwich, in 1830.4
Another, 26 inches in diameter, having twelve concentric raised. rings,
with the usual knobs between them, was also found" in the Thames, betrveen
Hampton and Walton, in September 1864.5
In draining a meadow at Bagley, about five miles from Ellesmere, in
Shropshire, another of these circular bucklers was found. This is 23 inches
in cliameter, with an umbo of 4 inches, and has twenty-six concentric circles,
with the same rings of knobs between as on the other examples.o
Another, found. on Barringham Common, Lincolnshire, in 1843, is 26
inches in. diameter, with an umbo of 4f inches, and only nineteen concentric
circles, with intermediate rings of knobs. . The boss of this shield is conical,
rather than hemispherical.T It seems needless to cite other English examples ;
but I may mention that in some instances the knobs between the raised
concentric rings are wanting, ancl in others they form much more important

95.
z Arclt. Jour., vol. xviii. p. 1b7.
1

s

Horeferales,p. 168. Roach smith's cat.

80.

Lond,. Ant.,p.
a Roach Smlth, ubi

su1t.

Proc. Soc. Ant., 2d, series, vol. iii. p. bf8;
Mag, Dec 1865, p, 77I.
6 Proc'
soc' Ant''2d' series' vof iii' p' 200'

5

Archnol., vol. xxiii. p.

Gent.'s
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features. In one found in the River rsis, near Dorchester, oxon,t there are
only two rings of knobs, with a raised bead between, though the shield is
about 13 inches in diameter. The same is the case with an Irish shield, 14
inches in diameter, from Athenry, county Galway.'
Shielcls with the numerous concentric rings alternating with small
knobs, are rare in lreland. One, 27fr inches in diameter, with an umbo of
6 inches, and six rings of small knobs alternating with projecting concentric
rings, was found. in a bog near Ballynamona, county Limerick, and is
figureil in the Journal of the Royal Historical and, Archaologi,cal Associcttion of lrelancl,.u Like nearly all the others this has the two movable
tongues or buttons at the back.
As Mr. n'ranks has alread.y remarked,* bronze shielcls are of far less
common occurrence on the continent than in the British Isles. Though in
some cases showing the same general character, none of them absolutely
resemble the shield which forms the subject of this paper, ancl it is neeilless
to refer to them.
with regarcl to the date to be, assigned to these bucklers, it is to be
observed that the shielcls which can with some degree of certainty be
ascribed. to the periocl when iron swords had begun to be usecl in Britain are
as a rule of elongated. form. Such are those from the river Witham and the
Thames, which, moreover, are ornamented with coral and the red Celtic
enamel. It may also be observed that in the case of the shield dredged
up off Woolwich the sword, which accompanieil it was of bronze. It may
be said" that the collocation of the shield and sworcl was accidental, and that
there is no actual evidence of their having been deposited in the river at the
same time. Still the whole character of the ornamentation and workmanship is more in accord.ance with the bronze age than with the late Celtic or
early iron period, though probably such bucklers belong to the close of the
bronze period" rather than to its beginning or even middle.
Circular bucklers or targets no doubt remained in use untii a considerably later period, but it seems probabie that some other material than a thin
plate of bronze r'vas used, for their manufacture. Professor Wilson 5 remarks
that on the golcl coins of Tasciovanus, Cunobeline, and others of the native
L

Arch,.,voLxxvii, p. 298 ; Hore
ferales,p. 167.

z lforce

3 4th Series, vol. ii. p.

118.

ferales,p.767.

a Horu
ferales, p. 166.
5 Prelvistori,c Ann. of Scot., 2cI ed. vol.

398.
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ruleru contemporary with the first intercourse rvith Rome, the shield.s borne
by the warriors are either long and double-pointed, or, if round, iarge and
dishecl, and of very different construction from the Luggtonrigge shield'
On one coin of Cunobeline, ho'wever (Evans, pl. xii. 14), the horseman b6ars
a circular buckler, which, so far as can be judged from so climinutive a
representation as that given on the coin, woulcl be about 2 feet in diameter.
On tu,o small gold- coins of Yerica,l recently published, the horseman carries
a target of about the same proportions. Sourewhat smaller circular bucklers
are carriecl by the horsemen on certain spanish coins,2 probably of the seconcl
century l.c. One of these shields shows four smaller bosses arrangecl in
cruciform order around. the central boss; elnother seems to be plain, except
the umbo and. a Projecting rim.
This buckier is no doubt the Cetra or Cretra (rca(,rpea, Hesych.) in use
among the people of Spain and Mauretania, rvhich rn'as usually made of
t
hide, among the latter people sometimes of that of the elephant. Cresar
a
speaks of the " cetratre Hispanire cohortes," and. Tacitus mentions the
Btiton. as armed. " ingentibus glacliis sine mucrone et brevibus cetris'" It
by
cloes not appeal that the Romans evel wore the cetra,5 which has been
Livy compared. to the pelta of the Greeks and Macedonians. The clipeus
upplu.. to have been larger in size, and to have been he1d. on tbe arm rather

than by the hancl onlY.

Bui rvhatever shield,s may have been in use in this country at the time
of the Roman invasion, I am inclined. to refer these circular bucklers to a
in use for
somewhat earlier date, as already, in cmsar's time, iron was fully
been
swords and for cutting purposes generally; and', as has alreadv
found' are of a
observed, the shielcls with which the earlV iron swords are
vely
different form. As is the case with the bronze swords, such bucklers
those disrarely, if indeed ever, a e found. accompanying interments ; and"
rather than
corr"r.d. seem to have been lost in the rn'ater or hidden in bogs,
the procluction of
burierL as accessories for the clead. The skill requisite for
by no
such bucklers must have been great, and the appliances at command"
with
means contemptible. The whole of the work is repouss1, and wrought
rn'hich a
the hammer, uod not improbably the original sheet of bronze from
t
anci

2

Num,. Chron., N. S., vo1'

8.
See

Arch'. Jount',vol'

xvii' pl' x' Nos' 7

xiii' p'

187'

3
4
s

Bell. Cia. i. 39, 48.
Agric. 86.
See

((
Smith's Dict, of Ant., s. a. Qetra."
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shietd was made was considerably less in diameter and also much thicker
than the finished shield. To produce so large a easting of such even substance ancl yet so thin would., I think, be beyond the skill of most modern
brassfounders, and there is no appearance in the shields of the metal having
been cast in the form in which it now appearc.
The presence of the buttons at the back, and the absence of holes for the
numerous rivets which would" have been necessary for securing a wood.en
back to these shields, afford, an argument against their having been thus
strengthened. It may, howeveir, have been the case that some method. was
known by which a backing of stiff hide could be made to ailhere to the
hronze. Without such a backing they appear to afford but a poor defence
against the stroke of a spear or sword, and. even an arrow would. find. its way
through them. Possibly the buttons at the back may have been connected
with some system of lining them, but I have not sufficiently studiecl them to
express any decidecl opinion as to their use. It is to be hoped" that future
discoveries may throw some light upon this subject.
JOI{N EVANS.
.
Nesu Mrr,r,s, Hnunr, Hnur$rno,
Mag 1878.

